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SAM GRAVES (R-MO-06)
Ranking Member, House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee; Member, House Armed Services Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepSamGraves/status/1324773748420026369

The integrity of our elections matters.

I stand with President Trump. Every legal vote must be counted in complete transparency.

The American people deserve free and fair elections.

1:00 PM · Nov 6, 2020 · TweetDeck

https://twitter.com/RepSamGraves/status/1336730170368126978

Thank you @AGEricSchmitt for standing up to protect the integrity of our elections!

Missouri joins ‘fight’ alongside Texas to challenge election before Supreme Court

12:51 PM · Dec 9, 2020 · TweetDeck
VICKY HARTZLER (R-MO-04)
Member, House Armed Services Committee; Member, House Agriculture Committee

POST-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepHartzler/status/1347060479387193346 – Excerpt selected by staff. Highlight added by staff.

Note: In the statement, Rep. Hartzler acknowledged then-President-Elect Biden’s win and criticized then-President Trump.

Rep. Vicky Hartzler 📰
@RepHartzler

The need to ensure election integrity has not changed because protestors, many of whom supported President Trump, stormed the Capitol today.

I object to the certification of electors chosen from states that blatantly violated their own election laws:

Hartzler Statement on House Certification of 2020 Election Re...
WASHINGTON, D.C. – Congresswoman Vicky Hartzler (MO-04) issued the following statement as Congress undergoes the ...

hartzler.house.gov

1:00 AM - Jan 7, 2021 - Twitter Web App

The need to ensure election integrity has not changed, and the concerns regarding voter integrity are not washed away because protestors, many of whom supported President Trump, stormed the Capitol today. Therefore, I object to the certification of electors chosen from states that blatantly violated their own election laws. These states usurped power from their state legislatures to change voting procedures. As a result, these state entities violated the Constitution and opened the election to an unprecedented number of serious allegations of voter fraud and irregularities.
What was already a sobering process was heightened by the appalling lawlessness yesterday that desecrated our beautiful Capitol and threatened our lives. In the end we the Congress fulfilled our hollowed duty. We thoroughly debated objections to some state's electors and voted.

12:19 PM · Jan 7, 2021 · Twitter Web App
RT @TheRightMelissa: Zuckerberg wants the election to drag on until they get the result they want. They will have trucks delivering mail in... QT @Perpetualmaniac: Zuckerberg: "what we and the other media need to start doing is preparing the american people that there is nothing... https://t.co/s9y5Xr93Cw)

Deleted after 20 weeks at 10:48 PM on 28 Jan. Original tweet by @TheRightMelissa. 🗣️

It looks like this tweet was not replaced.

Melissa Tate text MAGA to 31996

Zuckerberg wants the election to drag on until they get the result they want. They will have trucks delivering mail in ballots weeks after Trump had already won to flip the votes. Big Tech will be facilitating the theft of our election

Zach Vorhies @Perpetualmaniac

Zuckerberg: “what we and the other media need to start doing is preparing the american people that there is nothing illegitimate about this election taking additional days or weeks to make sure all the votes are counted.”

7:31 PM - 7 Sep 2020
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1324374730237947907

Billy Long @auctnr1

What could possibly be going on luggage and a ballot box being wheeled in to the Detroit voting center at 4am in the morning.

Kellye SoRelle, Lawyers fir Trump, took the video for proof of fraudulent activity from the demonic party. thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/watch-...
RT @dbongino: It’s time for the BIGGEST political rally in modern American history. No surrender. COUNT EVERY LEGAL VOTE!

Deleted after 9 weeks at 6:32 PM on 09 Jan. Original tweet by @dbongino.

It’s time for the BIGGEST political rally in modern American history. No surrender. COUNT EVERY LEGAL VOTE!

1:59 PM - 5 Nov 2020
RT @Breaking911: U.S. Postal Worker Caught at Canadian Border With Stolen Ballots In Car Trunk - https://t.co/mf2OvD3aub https://t.co/Bw5EfZPVKm

Deleted after 2 weeks at 6:26 PM on 25 Nov. Original tweet by @Breaking911. 

U.S. Postal Worker Caught at Canadian Border With Stolen Ballots In Car Trunk - breaking911.com/u-s-postal-wor
https://twitter.com/GOPLeader/status/1324566720414101507 (retweet)

**Video:** “President Trump won this election. So to everyone who’s listening: do not be quiet. Do not be silent about this. We cannot allow this to happen before our very eyes.” – Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy

Republican will not be silenced.

We demand transparency. We demand accuracy. And we demand that the legal votes be protected.
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1324539917922455552

@mschlapp just said we wouldn’t accept these election results from a Banana Republic. Well said.
#KAG #KAG2020 #MAGA2020 #MAGA #KAGA2020
#KAGA 🇺🇸🇺🇸🇺🇸

9:31 PM · Nov 5, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1324583772038307841

Billy Long 💬
@auctnr1

Charlie is right per usual... #KAG2020 #MAGA #KAGA2020

Charlie Kirk 🗣️
@charliekirk11 · Nov 5, 2020

It has been very instructive to see which "conservatives" have stepped up to fight during this critical moment and who decided to run to the hills.

12:25 AM · Nov 6, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1324675386723180548

RT @dbongino: ANYONE telling this is over is LYING. The fight has just begun.  
*Deleted after 9 weeks at 6:31 PM on 09 Jan. Original tweet by @dbongino.*

Dan Bongino
@dbongino

ANYONE telling this is over is LYING. The fight has just begun.

2:33 AM - 6 Nov 2020

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1324584363510607872

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#FightOn @realDonaldTrump #KAG2020

Gov. Mike Huckabee
@GovMikeHuckabee · Nov 5, 2020

Hard for me to believe that ANYONE, Dem or GOP, thinks @realDonaldTrump ought to roll over & quit with so many questions and controversies about ballot issues. Ppl didn't vote for him b/c he quits, but b/c he fights back. Don't we ALL only want legit/legal ballots counted?

12:28 AM · Nov 6, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Every LEGAL vote should be counted; every illegal vote should not.

The American people deserve transparency and a fair election process. I stand with President @realDonaldTrump in his efforts to ensure that happens.

Joe Biden wants to "count every vote."

President @realDonaldTrump wants to count every legal vote.

There’s a big difference.
#IStandWithTrump He had his head held under water for 3+ years. They said women would abandon him (they didn’t) they said Blacks and Hispanics wouldn’t back him (they did in record numbers.) He’s rebuilt a floundering #Republican party. Why are not more of my colleagues helping?

Wait until you see what we are uncovering... twitter.com/BillOReilly/st...

Wait until you see what we are uncovering...

President Trump alleging massive election fraud so here we go. The vote will be legally challenged all the way up to the Supreme Court. Georgia, Pennsylvania, and Nevada are flash points.
Add #FakeNewsFakePollsFakeBallots together and it doesn’t take a Phd. from MIT to do the math! #KAG2020

Trump got 240,000 less votes in GA than the 2 SENATE candidates. That’s impossible

@LindseyGrahamSC put up your $500,000 up as a REWARD to be split by no more than the first 10 #WhistleBlowers (who’d get immunity) that provide proof they were involved in the illegal ballot fraud in whatever state. You give it to @realDonaldTrump’s defense fund - lost in shuffle
https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1325305057814917121

**aucnr1 (R-Mo.)**
@aucnr1

RT @dbongino: Lunatic libs and their media sycophants are just waiting for you to give up. No shot. Not today. And tomorrow doesn’t look good either.

Deleted after 8 weeks at 6:32 PM on 09 Jan. Original tweet by @dbongino.

**Dan Bongino**
@dbongino

Lunatic libs and their media sycophants are just waiting for you to give up.
No shot.
Not today.
And tomorrow doesn’t look good either.

6:13 PM - 7 Nov 2020

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325051396878721024

**Billy Long**
@auctnr1

If they do I have some oceanfront property I’d sell them in Arizona. Easy terms. #KAG2020 #MAGA
#KAGA2020 #MAGA2020

**Eric Trump**
@EricTrump · Nov 7, 2020

Does anyone believe that Biden, a candidate who had a tough time filing a room, got 8.89 million more votes than Obama 2012? This while @realDonaldTrump set vote records never seen before in the Republican Party (achieved 7.5 million more votes 2016) and is “down”?

7:24 AM · Nov 7, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
The big blue #Texas tsunami was going to take out @realDonaldTrump Senator @JohnCornyn 10 targeted #GOP Congressmen, and flip the Statehouse in Austin, remember?? The #Democrats, @MikeBloomberg and #GeorgeSoros went ’0 for Texas’#KAG #KAG2020 #MAGA #MAGA2020 #KAGA2020 #KAG

Joe Biden got “74 million votes” yet the Democrats did not flip one single state house. In fact, the GOP is within striking distance of re taking the house. They were sloppy. They got caught in the fraud. I am more emboldened than I have been all week.

Not should he! #KAG2020 #KAG #KAGA #KAGA2020 #MAGA #MAGA2020 #IStandWithTrump

President Trump isn’t backing down! djhimedia.com/kari/the-hamme...

“The Hammer” is Coming Down on Voter Fraud, According to Maria Bartiromo
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325189841131200513

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Well, well, well...

David J Harris Jr
@DavidJHarrisJr

Corrupted Software Used in Michigan County that Stole 6,000 Votes from Trump ...
This is Yuge as our president might say. We found out yesterday that in Antrim County Michigan that six thousand votes were taken from President Trump and ...
@davidharrisjr.com

4:34 PM · Nov 7, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325211627034087427

Billy Long 🔄 @auctnr1

I call B.S. Kambree! Since when don't fake and fraudulent ballots count?? In the spirit of ‘Come On Man! ‘Come On Kam! #KAG2020 #KAG #MAGA2020 #MAGA #KAGA2020 #KAGA

Kambree 🔄 @KamVTV · Nov 7, 2020

Was just told on conference the ballots in some states will be inspected to see if ballots have the proper security features on them to determine if the ballot is real or fake.

Buckle up.

Show this thread

6:00 PM · Nov 7, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Don’t bother Matt, the #MainstreamMedia can’t see the forest for the trees. Especially with the smoke and mirrors that is their ‘Stock in Trade.’ #ComeOnMan #KAG2020 #MAGA #KAGA #KAG #MAGA2020 #KAGA2020

Matt Schlapp @mschlapp · Nov 7, 2020
I will. I'll put everything on Twitter. So far all categories mounting up

1. Dead people voting
2. Non nevadans voting
3. Republicans kept from voting
4. Kids voting twitter.com/AprilDRyan/sta...

12:06 AM · Nov 8, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325306257062981632

But @CNN said it’s over! #ComeOnMan #KAG #KAGA2020 #MAGA #MAGA2020 #KAG2020 #KAGA

The irregularities in Nevada are mounting each hour. Stay tuned much more coming...

Nevada GOP @NVGOP
NV ballots for kids? 4 MAIL votes cast in Washoe Co by people UNDER-18! 1 Dem & 3 NP
Father of a 17 yo who registered & received ballot thankfully contacted county re: his ineligibility...

The Radical Left dreams to lower voting age but... they can’t legally vote!

Learn about US 2020 election security efforts

12:16 AM · Nov 8, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325488799535730689

Billy Long @auctnr1

🇺🇸#RussiaRussiaRussia #CollusionCollusionCollusion #ImpeachImpeachImpeach #FakeNews #FakePolls #FakeBallots For 3 yrs. & 10 mos. @realDonaldTrump fought through it all and he’ll continue to fight! 🧑‍🏖️ #GOP had a great night in #Senate #House & DJT lost? #ComeOnMan #IStandWithTrump

Herschel Walker @HerschelWalker · Nov 8, 2020

Anyone using HAMMER SCORECARD to alter voting in our America election should be prosecuted. More details from @RepMaxineWaters @SpeakerPelosi @JoeBiden @BarackObama

⚠️ This claim about election fraud is disputed

12:22 PM · Nov 8, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325488928435150848

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Charlie Kirk @charliekirk11 · Nov 8, 2020
The same party who spent the last 6 years complaining that our elections were “compromised” and Trump wasn’t doing enough to fix it suddenly believes that our elections are 100% secure and fraud and cheating are impossible.

Makes sense, right?

12:22 PM · Nov 8, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325614830808670209

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Chuck Callesto @ChuckCallesto · Nov 8, 2020
BREAKING REPORT: Matt Schlapp says Trump Campaign has witness who SAW BIDEN-HARRIS VAN stop at Las Vegas, Nevada Center, UNLOAD AND FILL IN boxes of ballots..

Show this thread
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325698704330944513

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#KAG #MAGA #KAGA

![Image](image-url)

Rudy W. Giuliani
@RudyGiuliani · Nov 9, 2020

The Biden selection by the Crooked Media is based on unlawful votes in PA, Mich, GA, Wisc, Nevada et al.

We will prove it all.

⚠️ This claim about election fraud is disputed

2:16 AM · Nov 9, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
RT @thejtlewis: Recount or revote the entire 2020 presidential election - Sign the Petition! https://t.co/xtcpepWbWo

Deleted after 1 day at 8:45 AM on 11 Nov. Original tweet by @thejtlewis.

Recount or revote the entire 2020 presidential election - Sign the Petition!

4:45 AM - 9 Nov 2020
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1325940127068286976

Billy Long @auctnr1

Personally Don I’m SHOCKED, SHOCKED, SHOCKED, I tell you. #KAG #MAGA #KAGA

Donald Trump Jr. @DonaldJTrumpJr · Nov 9, 2020

Is anyone shocked to hear this? This is a disgrace!!! We need to fully investigate this so that Americans can once again have faith in the democratic process.

twitter.com/seanmdav/statu...
Social Media Review

https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/132594668392202243

auctnr1 (R-Mo.)
@auctnr1

RT @EricTrump: This software has lost all credibility. We need a full manual recount. QT @ChanelRion: #Developing: The #DominionVotingSystems that "glitched" in favor of Joe Biden (and was used in 29 states), partnere... https://t.co/9soNYhJh5W)

Deleted after 8 weeks at 9:30 AM on 08 Jan. Original tweet by @EricTrump. 

Eric Trump
@EricTrump

This software has lost all credibility. We need a full manual recount.

Chanel Rion OAN @ChanelRion

#Developing: The #DominionVotingSystems that "glitched" in favor of Joe Biden (and was used in 29 states), partnered up with Clinton Global Initiative and had on staff former employees of both Clinton Growth Initiative and Clinton Cash Cow TENEQ.

Deze collectie tonen

13:34 - 9 nov. 2020

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1326010050842947584

Billy Long
@auctnr1

The chickens are coming home to roost TONIGHT.
#KAG2020

The Election Wizard @Wizard_Predicts · Nov 9, 2020

BREAKING

A newly discovered "glitch" in Wisconsin gave Biden 19,032 votes. twitter.com/gatewaypundit/...

10:53 PM · Nov 9, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Right and she voted fir the ‘Here After Party’

I wonder who she voted for???

I’m sure these will only go one way!

A dead woman did in fact vote in Pennsylvania in the 2020 presidential election, according to the state’s own government website. trib.al/Ppu07fT
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1326590947367522304

Billy Long 🔄
@auctnr1

Whistle Blower at #Dominion might be a ‘one man band’ right now but let’s hope a whole chorus develops. #DominionGate #IStandWithTrump Old Dominion - One Man Band youtu.be/0lxA1FXOiv0 via @YouTube

[Image of Twitter tweet]

1:21 PM · Nov 11, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1326946017128968193

Billy Long 🔄
@auctnr1

Suuurrrprise, Suuurrrprise, Suuurrprise!!!

[Image of Twitter tweet]

Chuck Callesto 🔄 @ChuckCallesto · Nov 12, 2020
BREAKING REPORT: Officials in Georgia have NOT BEEN ABLE TO PRODUCE ANY INVOICES OR WORK ORDERS related to a “burst pipe” at Atlanta’s State Farm Arena that was blamed for an ABRUPT PAUSE IN VOTE COUNTING on election night.

Show this thread

12:52 PM · Nov 12, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1327008395392651271

Billy Long @auctnr1

#Winning #IStandWithTrump the head of the #Trumplican Party! #KAG2020 #MAGA2020LandslideVictory #KAGA #KAGA2020 #MAGA #MAGA2020 #ReTrumplican

Chuck Callesto @ChuckCallesto · Nov 12, 2020
REPORT: FEC chair Trey Trainor says, based on the info gathered from PA and elsewhere in the country, THIS PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION is "illegitimate".
Show this thread

5:00 PM · Nov 12, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1327156878644834305

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#IStandWithTrump #KAG2020 #MAGAA2020 #MAGA #KAG

David C 🇺🇸 @dpd176 · Nov 13, 2020
In GA Donald Trump received 2,457,923 votes. 93 ballots had no down ticket pick. In contrast Biden received 2,472,920 votes with 283,000 votes with no down ticket pick. This trend happened in every swing state. Could a Biden supporter please explain how this is possible?

2:50 AM · Nov 13, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1327954117336199170

Billy Long @auctnr1

#KAG2020 #MAGAMillionMarch #MAGA2020 #MAGA #KAG #KAGA2020 #KAG

 Anti-Trump Dominion Voting Systems Security Chief Was Participating in Antifa Calls, Posted Antifa Manifesto Letter to Trump Online thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/report... #Dominion #EricCoomer

7:38 AM · Nov 15, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328377095752454144

Billy Long ➖
@auctnr1

#RESIST #IStandWithTrump #MAGAMillionMarch #KAG #KAGA #MAGA

Eric Trump ➖ @EricTrump · Nov 16, 2020

Biden couldn’t get 10 people to a rally & went days without leaving his house. @realDonaldTrump received 11 million more votes than 2016, nearly doubled African American support - this was every stop, multiple times a day. This election was rigged from the beginning.
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328485688162078720

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#RESIST #IStandWithTrump

Trey Trainor @txelectionlaw · Nov 16, 2020

Having practiced law for almost 2 decades as a member of the State Bar of Texas, I’ve never known fellow TX lawyer @SidneyPowell1 to be anything but forthright and honest in every case she’s ever taken on. If she says there is rampant voter fraud in #Election2020, I believe her.

6:50 PM · Nov 16, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328494170038743046

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#Georgia recount unearths more than 2,600 uncounted ballots in Floyd County. #RESIST #IStandWithTrump

Georgia recount unearths more than 2,600 uncounted ball...
More than 2,600 ballots in Georgia's Floyd County that have not been tallied were recently found during a recount in th...
foxnews.com

7:24 PM · Nov 16, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328584600826867712

Billy Long
@auctnr1

BREAKING: Project Veritas: Georgia Recount Auditors Call Multiple Ballots For Joe Biden That Were Actually Marked For President Trump (VIDEO)

cethegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/breaki...
RT @EricTrump: Tucker Carlson: Yes, dead people voted in this election and Democrats helped make it happen | Fox News https://t.co/JwXxV8Qty2

Deleted after 7 weeks at 9:24 AM on 08 Jan. Original tweet by @EricTrump. 🗣️

Tucker Carlson: Yes, dead people voted in this election and Democrats helped make it happen | Fox News

16:04 - 17 nov. 2020
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328673599104966656

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#KAG #KAGA2020 #MAGA #RESIST
#IStandWithTrump

Wayne Dupree Media, LLC
@WayneDupreeShow

Jesse Waters breaks from Fox News and calls Biden's "win" a "fraud" -- he says it doesn't "add up"

[WATCH] Jesse Watters Breaks From Fox News and Declares Biden's Win a Fraud...
It looks like someone at Fox News still has their sanity: Jesse Watters. He has broken from many of his other colleagues and is declaring that Biden's so-called...
@waynedupree.com

7:17 AM · Nov 17, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328708219280236546

Video: “I’ve talked to these people who were at the TCF Center in Detroit who say ‘this was the most undemocratic election I’ve ever seen.’”

The #Trumplican party did extremely well on election night fighting back against #Socialism #RESIST #IStandWithTrump #MAGA #KAG2020

73+ million votes for @realDonaldTrump.

We flipped at least 12 House seats with more on the way.

We kept the Senate and held state legislatures.

This President has been fighting every day to expand our party, and that’s exactly what he did!
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1328785098792112129

Billy Long @auctnr1

The same voting machines that got Chavez and Maduro "elected" to office in Venezuela were used in 2,000 precincts and 30 States to give Joe Biden the "most votes" of any candidate in American history. You can understand why this is ending up in the Supreme Court
RT @george_revere: BREAKING REPORT: Multiple precincts in Michigan have up to 350% voter turnout. 🚨 Hold the line, don’t certify!

Deleted after 7 weeks at 5:27 PM on 08 Jan. Original tweet by @george_revere. 

BREAKING REPORT: Multiple precincts in Michigan have up to 350% voter turnout. 🚨

Hold the line, don’t certify!

09:17 - 18. Nov. 2020
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1329104787758047234

Billy Long @auctnr1

#RESIST #IStandWithTrump #KAG #MAGA #KAGA #KAG2020 #MAGA2020 #KAGA2020

Chuck Callesto @ChuckCallesto - Nov 18, 2020

BREAKING REPORT: Chairman of the Georgia Republican Party says DeKalb County monitors discovered a 9,626 VOTE ERROR in the DeKalb County hand count.

Show this thread

11:50 AM · Nov 18, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1329215835991379975

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#RESIST #IStandWithTrump #MAGAMillionMarch

Ronna McDaniel  @GOPChairwoman  Nov 18, 2020
There are now THREE counties in Georgia where the auditing process has produced a net gain of votes for @realDonaldTrump.

Whether you are a Republican or a Democrat, everyone should want a fair and accurate vote count!

7:12 PM · Nov 18, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1329374596194308097

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#IStandWithTrump #RESIST #KAG #MAGA #KAGA #KAG2020 #MAGA2020

George Papadopoulos  @GeorgePapa19  Nov 18, 2020
Breaking: Michigan is back in play!

5:42 AM · Nov 19, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1329376991972368385

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Of course they do David, the #FakeNews types hate dealing with #FACTS That wasn’t covered in J-School. Dealing with the facts went out of style when #SargentFriday and #Dragnet went off the air. #MAGA #MAGAMillionMarch #KAG #KAGA #KAG2020 ##KAGA2020 #MAGA2020

David J Harris Jr
@DavidJHarrisJr

The media continues to laugh off allegations of voter fraud.

Powell Reads Sworn Statement from “High Ranking Military Officer” About Smart... Sydney Powell, a member of President Donald J. Trump’s legal team who is filing class-action lawsuits on Trump’s behalf examining voter irregularities in the 2020...
djhhmedia.com

5:52 AM · Nov 19, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
@realDonaldTrump is a #Republican Newt. Only reconciliation needed in their minds. #MAGA #KAG #KAGA

When 71% of the precincts in Detroit cannot reconcile their votes it is clear something is profoundly wrong. How can Michigan electors be certified with this massive mistake?

6:57 AM · Nov 19, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

But it’s not reversed don’t ya know. Kinda like if @realDonaldTrump supporters brutally attacked @JoeBiden supporters in #DC after the #MAGAMillionMarch last weekend @morningmika @WillieGeist & @JoeNBC would have been giggly to open @MorningJoe with it on Monday but no - crickets

What I saw today are allegations against dominion voting systems that should make our journalists very curious, Sidney Powell is no lightweight. If this situation was flipped the media would have TEAMS investigating the living hell out of all this.

5:44 PM · Nov 19, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1330117300893208578

#Pennsylvania Legislature Committee Chairman Furious Over #Dominion Backing Out of Scheduled Hearing and Lawyering Up [VIDEO] | DJHJ Media

Pennsylvania Legislature Committee Chairman Furious Over Dominion Backin...
Dominion Voting Systems lawyered up and backed out of testifying in a hearing before a Pennsylvania House Committee on Friday. PA State ...

6:54 AM · Nov 21, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Multiple sources call @twitter differently - they call it #Parler. That is all.

Dayman @shortman5427 · Nov 21, 2020
BOOM! Lin Wood on Mark Levin Show: Trump Won a 70% Plus Landslide Election - He Probably Had 400 Electoral Votes (Audio)
thegatewaypundit.com/2020/11/boom-l... via @gatewaypundit

⚠️ Election officials have certified Joe Biden as the winner of the U.S. Presidential election

7:03 AM · Nov 21, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1330277018164924418

Billy Long @auctnr1

#IStandWithTrump #MAGA

Chuck Callesto @ChuckCallesto · Nov 21, 2020

BREAKING REPORT: Nevada’s own state election site says 1,327,394 BALLOTS WERE CAST in 2020, however 1,405,376 VOTES went to PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES.

According to THEIR NUMBERS there were 77,982 MORE VOTES IN THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION than there were casted ballots in Nevada.

Show this thread

5:28 PM · Nov 21, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1330280098780635138

Billy Long✓
@auctnr1

Now that is fast postal delivery!!

Lara Logan✓  @laralogan  ·  Nov 21, 2020
Tens of Thousands of Pennsylvania Ballots Returned Earlier Than Sent Date: Researcher epochtimes.today/tens-of-thousa...
RT @RyanAFournier: This is a bombshell. Chicago’s Election Board granted Dominion Voting Systems unfettered access to their voting da...
https://t.co/43FPo14WB8

Deleted after 7 weeks at 11:19 PM on 11 Jan. Original tweet by @RyanAFournier. 🤖

*It looks like this tweet was not replaced.*

This is a bombshell.

Chicago’s Election Board granted Dominion Voting Systems unfettered access to their voting data in the 2020 election.

18:00 - 21 nov. 2020
Welcome to #America2021Style

Mark R. Levin @marklevinshow · Nov 21, 2020
1. This Obama judge in Pennsylvania is outrageous. I read the complaint. It was full of affidavits and serious constitutional issues that absolutely overcame a motion to dismiss.

Show this thread

5:51 AM · Nov 22, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1330843752529850368

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Mark R. Levin
@marklevinshow

This is superb

Pollak: Trump, as Always, Is Fighting, as Promised
President Donald Trump is doing exactly what he promised his supporters he would do by fighting for every legal way ...
breitbart.com

7:00 AM · Nov 23, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
If you only watch one clip today watch this one. SO RIGGED HE COULD STAY IN BSMT.! “They rigged the election in front of us and nobody did anything about it” Opinion: @TuckerCarlson: Yes, the election was rigged for #JoeBiden. Here's how - @FoxNews

Opinion: Tucker Carlson: Yes, the election was rigged for Joe Biden. Here's how We shouldn’t let our focus on voting machines distract us from everything else that happened this month

🔗 apple.news

2:44 AM · Nov 24, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
There are only two ways you would allow your nominee to hunker down in his basement for months and put a lid on at 9:30 AM most days. #1.) You know he can’t possibly lose since the fix is in. #2.) see number 1. #MAGA
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1332107665825292288

Billy Long
@auctnr1

GIF

David J Harris Jr
@DavidJHarrisJr

Numbers revealed in Pennsylvania prove to be borderline impossible and not just improbable.

Audible Gasps and Laughter From Crowd and Panel at PA Hearing When Witness...
Some big numbers are being tossed about in the election within the state of Pennsylvania. For one thing, the state sent out 1.8 million mail-in ballots but they...

6:43 PM · Nov 26, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1332107879675990021

Billy Long
@auctnr1

#IStandWithTrump #MAGA

David J Harris Jr
@DavidJHarrisJr

AOC is in panic mode!

PIRRO INTERVIEW: Attorney Lin Wood is on the War Path Against Alleged Cor...
Attorney Lin Wood has been vocal about his pursuit of justice for what he feels
is extreme corruption at a the government level and that he feels stole an ...
@djhjmedia.com

6:44 PM · Nov 26, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Because @realDonaldTrump is a #Republican silly!
#IStandWithTrump #MAGA

Based on SWORN testimony from an expert in security fraud, this is true. Why is it being ignored?

Trump Tweets 47 USB Drives that Hold Biden’s Votes Missing in PA | DJHJ Me... President Donald J. Trump tweeted about a shocking claim that a large number of USB Drives, to the voting machines that hold Biden's vote in Pennsylvania, ...
These idiotic claims by @jack that anything remotely pro-Trump being disputed are being disputed!!! Put that in your pipe! #IStandWithTrump #MAGA

There is mounting evidence that the PA presidential election was compromised. If this is the case, under Article II, Section 1.2 of the US Constitution, the state legislature has the sole authority to direct the manner of selecting delegates to the Electoral College. (1)

Show this thread

This claim about election fraud is disputed

The number of Americans who understand that the Election Was Stolen - is GROWING.
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1333177126992875522

Billy Long 🔄 @auctnr1

Because @realDonaldTrump is a #Republican

Charlie Kirk 🔄 @charliekirk11 · Nov 29, 2020

The Department of Justice won’t investigate voter fraud but they were fine with tens of millions going to Robert Mueller’s sham “investigation” into Russian Collusion.

Why is that?

5:32 PM · Nov 29, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1333177873847496704

Billy Long 🔄 @auctnr1

Surprised they would take this action before Jan. 21.
#MAGA #IStandWithTrump

Mark R. Levin 🔄 @marklevinshow

Better late than never, FBI, but time is of the essence

New: FBI requests files of people voting ‘in multiple states’
The FBI, apparently and finally eyeing voter fraud claims, has requested the files from an independent investigation of people who allegedly voted in several states.
@washingtonexaminer.com

5:35 PM · Nov 29, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1333297632060510209

Billy Long @auctnr1

#IStandWithTrump #MAGA One other thing Charlie, they'll ignore it anyway. If you wanted them to cover it you should have said, 'gosh I hope they don’t get wind of this and make a big deal out of it.'

Charlie Kirk @charliekirk11 · Nov 29, 2020

Why would the Georgia Secretary of State order the Dominion voting machines to be wiped in the first place?

What is there to cover up?

Why did the federal judge reverse his order and ALLOW this cover up? What is going on in Georgia?

RT so the media can’t ignore this steal!

1:31 AM · Nov 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Not Only Aren't #Republicans Reversing the #2020 Disaster, It's Already Being Repeated | Frontpagemag

Not Only Aren't Republicans Reversing the 2020 Disaster, It's Already Being Repeated - Frontpagemag

frontpagemag.com

1:44 AM · Nov 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Good fro Rand - let's go! #IStandWithTrump #MAGA

Wayne Dupree Media, LLC @WayneDupreeShow · Nov 29, 2020
Rand Paul wants an explanation on why Trump's "defeat" happened in 4 data dumps between 1:34 am and 6:31 am
waynedupree.com/2020/11/rand-p...

5:42 AM · Nov 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

The only possible explanation for letting the second worst Presidential candidate of all time hide in his basement and call a lid everyday at 9:30AM would be that you knew the fix was in to such an extent that there was no possible way for #OBidenOHarris to lose THAT’s it! # MAGA

Daniel Hill @danhill2011 · Nov 30, 2020
Republicans won up and down the ballot from statehouses to the House of Reps, largely because of President Trump’s coattails.

Yep Dems and Media want us to believe he lost the Presidency to a man who hid in his basement for 6 months.

5:50 AM · Nov 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
These idiotic claims by @jack that anything remotely pro-Trump being disputed are being disputed!!! Put that in your pipe! #IStandWithTrump #MAGA

Eric Trump @EricTrump · Nov 30, 2020
Biden lost 212 more counties than Obama did in 2012 (Biden won 477 counties vs Obama who won 689), yet Biden magically gained 13 million more votes than Obama... please... #RiggedElection

This claim about election fraud is disputed

2:25 PM · Nov 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

Billy Long @auctnr1

👍👍👍🇺🇸🇺🇸🇺🇸👍👍👍

Charlie Kirk @charliekirk11 · Nov 30, 2020
Arizona Republicans in the State Legislature need to utilize their constitutionally prescribed power, bypass the Governor, and IMMEDIATELY call a Special Session to seat electors for @realDonaldTrump

RT so they can't ignore!

12:46 AM · Dec 1, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1333650361207369728

Billy Long @auctnr1

👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍👍

Trump’s Black Grandson @MrMichaelBurkes · Nov 30, 2020
Give me a thumbs up if you’re still with Trump. 👍

12:53 AM · Dec 1, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1333652599124467713

Billy Long @auctnr1

A newer Rasmuscrat poll shows that 53% of likely fixers knew “there was enough fraud to ensure #OBidenOHarris could not lose” How else are you confident enough to treat your nominee like a mushroom, leave him in the dark in a basement and feed him nothing but bullsh_t for months?

Charlie Kirk @charliekirk11 · Nov 30, 2020
A new Rasmussen poll shows that 47% of likely voters believe “there was enough fraud to ensure Biden would win”

This isn’t some sort of ‘conspiracy theory’ when half of America believes it.

Where is the activist media? Where is the DOJ?

RT!

1:02 AM · Dec 1, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
RT @george_revere: BREAKING: “Information being received NOW that Communist China purchased Dominion Voting in October 8 for $400M.”... https://t.co/mhC1LXdAmD

Deleted after 5 weeks at 5:26 PM on 08 Jan. Original tweet by @george_revere.

BREAKING: “Information being received NOW that Communist China purchased Dominion Voting in October 8 for $400M.” 😞

SEC filings show that Dominion Voting Systems received $400 million from an Investment Bank in Switzerland that is 75% owned by the Chinese government. 😳

10:15 - 1. Dez. 2020
#Dominion-Trained IT Contractor Blows Up #Michigan Hearing, 'They Were Re-Scanning, Counting Ballots 8 to 10 Times' (VIDEO)

8:18 PM · Dec 1, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1334169703749660672

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Charlie Kirk @charliekirk11 • Dec 2, 2020
Democrats thought one, secondhand whistleblower account of a phone call was enough to impeach a President but somehow hundreds of firsthand whistleblower accounts of voter fraud aren’t sufficient enough to warrant an investigation?

11:16 AM • Dec 2, 2020 • Twitter for iPhone
Giuliani appears with witnesses alleging voter fraud in heated Michigan hearing

President Trump’s personal attorney Rudy Giuliani appeared in Michigan at an at-times heated hearing before the state’s House Oversight Committee to ...

apple.news
auctnr1 (R-Mo.)
@auctnr1

RT @RyanAFournier: There was massive fraud in Georgia and there is video evidence that proves it. This is far from over.

Deleted after 5 weeks at 10:45 PM on 09 Jan. Original tweet by @RyanAFournier. 🕒

Ryan Fournier 🔄
@RyanAFournier

There was massive fraud in Georgia and there is video evidence that proves it.

This is far from over.

1:22 PM - 3 Dec 2020
RT @RyanAFournier: They tell us they stopped counting and all but a few staff leave. Then they pull suitcases out from under a table... https://t.co/fI0EWxMWeG

Deleted after 5 weeks at 11:22 PM on 11 Jan. Original tweet by @RyanAFournier.

They tell us they stopped counting and all but a few staff leave.

Then they pull suitcases out from under a table and start counting ballots.

And this isn’t fishy to anyone in the mainstream media? 🤔

8:04 AM - 4 Dec 2020
RT @Breaking911: PRESIDENT TRUMP: “They rigged our Presidential election, but we will still win it. We will still win it.” “We’ll b... https://t.co/QU80lZLXcP

Deleted after 3 weeks at 2:42 PM on 28 Dec. Original tweet by @Breaking911.

PRESIDENT TRUMP: “They rigged our Presidential election, but we will still win it. We will still win it.”

“We’ll be going up to the Supreme Court very shortly.”

From Danny De Urbina
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1335614912031318016

Billy Long 
@auctnr1

Suuurrrprise, Suuurrrprise, Suuurrrprise!
#IStandWithTrump #MAGA

Chuck Callesto 🔄 @ChuckCallesto · Dec 6, 2020
BREAKING REPORT: Georgia's Dekalb County CAN'T FIND Chain of Custody Records for Absentee Ballots...
Show this thread

10:59 AM · Dec 6, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1339276564677210113

**auctnr1 (R-Mo.)**
@auctnr1

RT @Breaking911: RAND PAUL: "The fraud happened. The election in many ways was stolen and the only way it will be fixed is by in the... https://t.co/QxhGF5n4RT

Deleted after 3 weeks at 8:00 AM on 08 Jan. Original tweet by @Breaking911.

**RAND PAUL:** "The fraud happened. The election in many ways was stolen and the only way it will be fixed is by in the future reinforcing the laws."

**Washington Examiner**

9:54 AM - 16 Dec 2020
RT @RyanAFournier: The Arizona Senate ordered Maricopa County to turn over their Dominion voting machines for a voter fraud investigat... https://t.co/hdMIR6ic9

*Deleted after 3 weeks at 11:28 PM on 11 Jan. Original tweet by @RyanAFournier.*

_It looks like this tweet was not replaced._

Ryan Fournier

The Arizona Senate ordered Maricopa County to turn over their Dominion voting machines for a voter fraud investigation

The Maricopa County Board of Supervisors is REFUSING to do this

Democrats and RINOs will do anything to get Joe Biden inaugurated
https://projects.propublica.org/politwoops/tweet/1341711399689568257

RT @RyanAFournier: Just run your $600 Stimulus check through a dominion voting machine. It will turn into $50,000 by the morning.

Deleted after 4 weeks at 1:12 PM on 26 Jan. Original tweet by @RyanAFournier. 🤔 ➕

It looks like this tweet was not replaced.

Ryan Fournier

@RyanAFournier

Just run your $600 Stimulus check through a dominion voting machine.

It will turn into $50,000 by the morning.

18:10 - 22 déc. 2020
https://twitter.com/marklevinshow/status/1341726032634793985 (retweet)

Well worth reading. I agree completely with Newt and, as you know, I’ve voiced similar sentiments on radio and TV.

Why I will not accept Joe Biden as president
A smart friend of mine who is a moderate liberal asked why I was not recognizing Joe Biden’s victory.
 ⟨washingtontimes.com⟩

7:43 AM · Dec 23, 2020 · Twitter for Android
https://twitter.com/newtgingrich/status/1342001590119632898 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Newt Gingrich ✔️
@newtgingrich

What is the Maricopa County Board of Elections so afraid of that they are fighting against a recount? What do they fear a recount will show?

1:58 AM · Dec 24, 2020 · Twitter for iPad

https://twitter.com/newtgingrich/status/1342104235203297282 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Newt Gingrich ✔️
@newtgingrich

Someone should pull together a list of all the secretive election offices around the country that are refusing to cooperate, fighting audits and recounts, and refusing to release legally required lists and information. If there was no vote fraud why is there so much secrecy?

8:45 AM · Dec 24, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
What will McConnell, Thune, Facebook, and Twitter do?

DOS responds to Republican lawmakers' claim of election numbers discrepancy
A group of Republican lawmakers say they've performed an extensive analysis of election day data and they've found "troubling" discrepancies. According to ...

https://wjactv.com

11:05 PM · Dec 28, 2020 · Twitter for Android
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1343942936371859456

Billy Long
@auctnr1

Right as always Ari! #IStandWithTrump #MAGA

Ari Fleischer
@AriFleischer

This makes no sense. A judge (the sister of Stacey Abrams) ruled that when someone tells the US Postal Service they have moved they still can vote from their old address.

Rules have no meaning any more. This is nuts.
https://twitter.com/YFan914/status/1343905988009668609 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

1984 White Whale
@YFan914

DC is telling hotels to not accept guests Jan 4-6th to try and stop the Million MAGA March! We will set up tents if we have to!

8:05 AM · Dec 29, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/SmythRadio/status/1344011353317650433 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Kerry Smyth on PureSocialNetwork
@SmythRadio

A Democrat caller on Rush Limbaugh moments ago just bragged “We have control of the voting machines and we have control of all the judges so we don’t need to convince you [conservatives] of anything anymore, and by the next election we will have a supermajority.”

3:04 PM · Dec 29, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/Jim_Jordan/status/1344409420537733125 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Rep. Jim Jordan 🔄
@Jim_Jordan

Stacey Abrams’ sister refused to recuse herself from an election case promoted by Stacy Abrams.

How’s that fair?

Georgia judge, Stacey Abrams’ sister, rules against voter purge before Senate ru...
Two counties voted to remove a tranche of voters' names from their rosters after separate complaints alleged that publicly available voter registration data match...

爂 foxnews.com

5:25 PM · Dec 30, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/HerschelWalker/status/1344408041488326657 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Herschel Walker ➡️
@HerschelWalker

After watching the Ga Senate Hearings, there is no doubt there is serious Election Fraud! The whole world is watching.... so Georgia, we can be leaders by doing what’s right.
GOP MO Sen Hawley on Fox on contesting election results: 74 million Americans have concerns about election integrity. We're supposed to just sit down and shut up? I mean, somebody has to stand up here.
BREAKING: Pennsylvania Certified Results for President Are Found in Error - The Error Is Twice the Size of the Difference Between Candidates

thegatewaypundit.com/2020/12/breaki... via @gatewaypundit

After nearly two months, the state of Pennsylvania is found to have certified votes that are in error. The Pennsylvania House has just uncovered that the certified...
	hegatewaypundit.com

5:38 PM · Dec 30, 2020 · Twitter for Android
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1344592646262681600

Billy Long @auctnr1
👍👍👍🇺🇸🇺🇸🇺🇸👍👍👍#MAGA

Mark R. Levin @marklevinshow
Please read my article and share it with everyone you know. Thank you!

Levin: On January 6, we learn whether our Constitution will hold
And whether congressional Republicans care
🔗theblaze.com

5:34 AM · Dec 31, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
RT @realDonaldTrump: The BIG Protest Rally in Washington, D.C., will take place at 11:00 A.M. on January 6th. Locational details to follow. StopTheSteal!

Deleted after 23 minutes at 2:52 PM on 01 Jan. Original tweet by @realDonaldTrump. 🚨

https://twitter.com/TomFitton/status/1345236498988281857 (retweet)

Federal courts rule that lawsuits for @realDonaldTrump before election law/constitutional violations are premature and that lawsuits after election law/constitutional violations are too late.

12:12 AM · Jan 2, 2021 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/marklevinshow/status/1345350324215812097 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Mark R. Levin ➤
@marklevinshow

1. Democrats have REPEATEDLY objected to certifying the electors for Republican Presidents — the last 3 times! Did you hear from the political reprobates Romney or Sasse or Kinzinger that the Democrats were destroying the Republic?

7:44 AM · Jan 2, 2021 · Twitter for Android

Mark R. Levin ➤@marklevinshow · Jan 2
Replying to @marklevinshow
2. Did you hear anything from the corrupt bastards in the media?

Mark R. Levin ➤@marklevinshow · Jan 2
3. Meanwhile, the purposeful violations by Democrats of Article II, Section 1, Clause 2 of the Constitution, plus massive fraud perpetrated against the president, absolutely merit a showdown in Congress on January 6th!

Democrats Have Objected to Electoral Vote Certification for the Last Thr...
Democrats are outraged that Republicans are planning on objecting to the certification of electoral votes. It's "conspiracy and fantasy," says ... pjmedia.com
https://twitter.com/marklevinshow/status/1345473715501469696 (retweet)

比利·隆特（Billy Long）转发了

@marklevinshow

恭喜泰德·克鲁兹和参议院的同事们，勇敢地站出来反对暴民！

美国国会大厦

共和党参议员，由克鲁兹领导，反对选举人团认证，要求...

一组共和党参议员，由德克萨斯州共和党参议员泰德·克鲁兹（Ted Cruz）领导，将反对下周认证总统选举结果的立法，除非...

foxnews.com

3:55 PM · Jan 2, 2021 · Twitter for Android
Our fight for honest & accurate elections gains momentum!

@Jim_Jordan & I co-lead conference call w 50+ Congressmen who join & fight for America's Republic!

Conf. call began 6PM ET. Now 715PM & continuing.

President Trump & CoS Mark Meadows speaking.

Morale is HIGH! FIGHT!

7:17 PM · Jan 2, 2021 · Twitter Web App

Billy Long For Congress
January 2 · 🤗

Share this post to show your support!

2020 showed us that Democrats will stop at nothing to win a Presidential election. On January 6th I will stand and object to the accepting of the Electoral College results.

MISSOURINET.COM

Four Missouri U.S. House members join Hawley in objecting to certification of Electoral College results - Missourinet

Four Republican U.S. House members from Missouri say they will vote against certifying the...

The reported results of this past November’s Presidential election don’t even pass the most basic eye test. Republicans were projected to lose seats in the U.S. House of Representatives, we gained more than a dozen. Republicans were supposed to lose control of several state legislatures, we picked up multiple. We were projected to lose control of the United States Senate – we didn’t, and we won’t. All of this occurred on the same night President Trump lost? It’s hard to believe. Combined with the daily reports of voting irregularities where state election laws were discarded and not followed. something doesn’t add up. President Trump won over 74 million votes, Obama – 69 million. President Trump won 2586 counties. Obama – 873 counties. Joe Biden – 527 counties. The numbers, the evidence, and the abnormalities all speak for themselves.
Did you know:

In 1960 Nixon as Vice President rejected Hawaii’s “certified” election results because of irregularities and fraud.

The President of the Senate, VP, has full authority to reject a states electors

Lots of precedent and options!

1:46 PM · Jan 3, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

From the pool. GOP AL Rep Mo Brooks on challenging electoral votes: If you were to limit the vote count to only lawful votes cast by eligible American citizens, Joe Biden lost the Electoral College and Donald Trump won.

7:39 PM · Jan 3, 2021 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/1346095837466787844 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Candace Owens 🟦
@RealCandaceO

Bernie Sanders beat Hillary Clinton in 2016 for the nomination.

Donald Trump beat Joe Biden in November.

Until the Left & Right unite against the corruption of our elections (no matter how much you hate the candidate in question)—our elections will continue to be a sham.

9:07 AM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/marklevinshow/status/1346093031116713984 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Mark R. Levin @marklevinshow

1. This is what the Democrats strategically unleashed -- a massive attack on our electoral system pre-2020. And notice, there's virtually no reporting on what they did, how they did it, and the lawyers, financial support, and Democrat Party operatives behind it.

8:56 AM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter for Android

Mark R. Levin @marklevinshow · Jan 4

Replying to @marklevinshow

2. Instead, those patriots in Congress and the rest of us outside of government, who see it and have fought it -- and are still fighting it -- are told to stand down by the GOP establishment and, of course, their media mouthpieces --

Mark R. Levin @marklevinshow · Jan 4

3. as they simply don't give a damn about confronting the individuals and institutions that have done this to our Constitution and franchise.

...hypelections-case-tracker.stanford.edu
GOP AL Rep Mo Brooks on Fox: I discerned early on that there was massive voter fraud and violation of United States Constitution and various federal election statutes, and from that I deduced that the Democrats were actively engaging in voter fraud and election theft.
Mark Levin is urging Republicans back the effort started by Alabama Rep. Mo Brooks to challenge several states' electoral votes in the Jan. 6 vote to confirm the Electoral College results. @marklevinshow
@SecretsBedard
https://twitter.com/auctnr1/status/1346130565335044098

That is all... #MAGA

11:25 AM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
For the last 30 years, conservatives retreated at the start of every cultural battle by saying to each other: "this is not the hill to die on."

And now you've arrived at the last hill.

11:15 AM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter Web App

BREAKING: The suspiciously pristine Biden mail-in ballots auditors flagged in Fulton County not only had no mailing creases and not only appeared to be on different paper stock, but also contained perfectly filled-out ovals that appeared to be marked with toner instead of by hand

This claim about election fraud is disputed

11:39 PM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/RepAndyBiggsAZ/status/1346192426872918016 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Rep Andy Biggs
@RepAndyBiggsAZ

I will object.

I will stand for election integrity.

I will fight for the American people.

US Reps. Biggs, Gosar of Arizona will object to Electoral College votes
Arizona congressmen Andy Biggs and Paul Gosar will be among dozens of House members and about a dozen senators officially objecting to Wednesday’s ...
ktar.com

3:31 PM · Jan 4, 2021 · TweetDeck
Who makes election law:

- State legislatures

Who doesn’t:

- Liberal judges
- Secretaries of State
- County clerks

It’s about the Constitution.
Last night @Project_Veritas released new video into #GAVoterFraud

ATL Central Outreach and Advocacy Center Executive Director Kim Parker admits her organization routinely registers the homeless to vote all at the same address they don’t actually reside at

From James O’Keefe

This claim about election fraud is disputed
Objecting to state electors is not undemocratic; it’s part of a specific checks and balances process outlined in federal law and our constitution. If state executive branch leaders violated their own election laws, then that’s fraudulent. Congress should not allow it.

4:51 PM · Jan 4, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
RT @charliekirk11: Georgia just stopped counting votes for the night in Chatham County. They're doing this again. You can't make this... https://t.co/QCCVYigXw9

Deleted after 2 days at 10:39 PM on 08 Jan. Original tweet by @charliekirk11. 

*It looks like this tweet was not replaced.*

Charlie Kirk 🇺🇸
@charliekirk11

Georgia just stopped counting votes for the night in Chatham County.

They're doing this again. You can't make this up.

Where are the "Republican" leaders?

RT!

For nine weeks, Democrats have been afraid to have a real debate on election integrity.

Why?

Stopping voting, delayed counting or counting very late into the night is why people believe elections are rigged. It's shady and state legislatures should fix it.
Social Media Review

https://twitter.com/RichardGrenell/status/1346668881780252674 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Richard Grenell
@RichardGrenell

This is Third World tactics.

Pay overtime, get better help, work late, demand better.

This is why millions of voters distrust the system.

Stephen Moody WJCL @StephenWJCL · Jan 5

UPDATE: just confirmed. Chatham County is done counting votes for the night.

The board of elections annex building is empty. Workers say they’ll be back at 8 a.m.

Still thousands of votes to be counted here. @WJCLNews

11:04 PM · Jan 5, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/RichardGrenell/status/1346830780035522561 (retweet before riot)

↑Billy Long Retweeted

Richard Grenell
@RichardGrenell

The Democrats controlled the House, the Senate and the White House for the first two years of Barack Obama’s presidency.

They overreached then - and their party is even more Left today.

Rest up and get ready to fight back.

9:47 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/DLoesch/status/1346693129303453699 (retweet before riot)

↑Billy Long Retweeted

Dana Loesch
@DLoesch

The political reckoning from this will make the tea party look anemic.

12:40 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · TweetDeck
RT @DavidJHarrisJr: In DC to support President @realDonaldTrump and it’s electric!!! https://t.co/SDFkQyZAev

*Deleted after 1 week at 11:26 PM on 17 Jan. Original tweet by @DavidJHarrisJr.* 📊

*It looks like this tweet was not replaced.*

In DC to support President @realDonaldTrump and it’s electric!!!

06:24 - 6 janv. 2021
Today, I will #object to the certification of electoral votes. The irregularities in this election need to be thoroughly investigated.

Read last week's statement from @RepJasonSmith @RepSamGraves @RepHartzler and I on why we are objecting below.

https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/1346847539044245505 (retweet before riot)

DEVELOPING: Democrat-controlled DeKalb County suddenly stopped counting ballots b/c of an unspecified "technical glitch" around midnight when the 2 GOP candidates were slightly ahead. Then after they resumed counting, Warnock & Ossoff remarkably took the lead. That was about 2 AM
https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/1346865832803053570 (retweet before riot)

Billy Long Retweeted

Candace Owens
@RealCandaceO

It is laugh out loud funny to me that people are still pretending @JoeBiden had more support in this country than @realDonaldTrump.

This country belongs to patriots & they stand firmly behind Trump.

The media, tech Lords, & “pandemic” weren’t powerful enough to stop this.

Dinesh D’Souza
@DineshDSouza Jan 6

We aren’t going away.

12:06 PM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
It’s about the #Constitution. In December I announced I would be #objecting to the certification of electoral votes and now it’s official. Proud to stand up for the integrity of our elections. I’ll address this on the floor today. Proudly signed in my @StJude @StJudeResearch tie!
BREAKING: Former FBI agent on the ground at U.S. Capitol just texted me and confirmed that at least 1 "bus load" of Antifa thugs infiltrated peaceful Trump demonstrators as part of a false Trump flag ops

5:02 PM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter Web App
POST-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/seanmdav/status/1347610598339715081 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Sean Davis @seanmdav

When I told you that many people who were at the Capitol on Wednesday thought they were allowed to be there, this is why. As you can see in the video, Capitol Police at one entrance opened the door and let the protesters in.

Christina Bobb @christina_bobb · Jan 8

Capitol police open doors for the protesters. They stand aside and invite them inside.

1:26 PM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter Web App
“I know that everyone here will soon be marching over to the Capitol building to peacefully and patriotically make your voices heard.” That is not inciting!

This however is!

4:11 PM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/BernardKerik/status/1347646891492864004 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Bernard B. Kerik
@BernardKerik

10 Times Democrats Urged Violence Against President @realDonaldTrump And His Supporters

10 Times Democrats Urged Violence Against Trump And His Supporters
Many of these same Democrats blaming Trump for the Capitol riot have for years called for violence against those who believe differently than they do.

3:50 PM · Jan 8, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
https://twitter.com/GovMikeHuckabee/status/1348216399819378688 (retweet)

比利·朗德转推

Gov. Mike Huckabee ➡️
@GovMikeHuckabee

EVERY conservative I know condemns Capitol violence. But almost ALL press/Dems (repeat myself) excused violence. Arrogant, elitist, & bigoted "news" folks like Cuomo & his ilk are never shut down by Twitter. Why not? They stoked & ignored violence. We consistently condemned it.

MRCTV ➡️ @mrctv · Jan 9

The media spent months excusing and protecting those that took part in violent riots, looting, and burning down local businesses.

5:33 AM · Jan 10, 2021 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/paulsperry_/status/134809189545293968 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Paul Sperry
@paulsperry_

DEVELOPING: A furious Speaker Pelosi is convinced Trump had her laptop stolen (contains PP slides) & is on warpath to get it back & has hatched blackmail scheme vs Trump w Schumer & McConnell to have him impeached & convicted under Insurrection Act so he can't run again in 2024

9:18 PM · Jan 9, 2021 · Twitter Web App

https://twitter.com/PeterSweden7/status/1347899428301139970 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Peter Sweden
@PeterSweden7

What is the first thing they do when Communists seize power?

They cut off the means of communication.

8:34 AM · Jan 9, 2021 · Twitter for Android
Hey so Nancy Pelosi asked the military if they would stage a coup. They said “no, we won’t stage a military coup.” Reported by the NYT. But everyone is going to ignore it.

5:51 PM · Jan 9, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

They never called BLM or ANTIFA terrorists when they lit cities across the country on fire,

But now everyone who supports Trump is a “terrorist” and an “insurrectionist”?
What the left wants to ignore about slain Capitol Police Officer Brian Sicknick - he was a huge supporter of President #Trump

"Sicknick had come to believe that America is governed by a self-interested, unresponsive and unaccountable oligarchy."
https://twitter.com/FDRLST/status/1348275419653566466 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

The Federalist
@FDRLST

FLASHBACK: Just Months Ago, Democrats Blocked a Resolution Condemning Mob Violence

Months Ago, Democrats Blocked a Resolution Condemning Mob Violence
They also shut down a bill which would have given rioters longer prison sentences this summer and cracked down on political violence.

thefederalist.com

9:28 AM · Jan 10, 2021 · Twitter Web App
https://twitter.com/RepLeeZeldin/status/1348476258569625600 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Lee Zeldin 🔄️ @RepLeeZeldin
@RepLeeZeldin

To the Dems and media trying hard to somehow tie Wednesday's shameful acts of violence in the Capitol to the intentions and motivation of tens of millions of other Americans - just stop.

10:46 PM · Jan 10, 2021 · Twitter Web App

Lee Zeldin 🔄️ @RepLeeZeldin · Jan 10

Replying to @RepLeeZeldin

It's an incredible double standard when those who failed to condemn violence in Seattle, Portland, Chicago, Kenosha, DC, NY, etc become holier than thou. Or when suddenly, 1/6 objections used by Dems to object to every GOP presidential win in the past generation is now treason.

Lee Zeldin 🔄️ @RepLeeZeldin · Jan 10

Wed's violence was terrible, but some people need to take a deep breadth and look in the mirror. Those who committed acts of violence in the Capitol must be held accountable, but Dems and media eager to use Wed to settle political scores would only be dividing our country more.
I saw an interview with the viking horned protestor and he was asked why he was there. He looked right at the reporter and said, "Fweedom." He doesn't even know what the word means, but he knows it is important, and he needs it. It was poignant, that's all I'm saying.
https://twitter.com/DineshDSouza/status/1348339968452792323 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Dinesh D'Souza 🥲
@DineshDSouza

This guy is a failed actor who lives with his mom. People who keep calling this an insurrection have no idea of what an insurrection looks like. It’s the difference between the American Revolution—the real thing—and the Broadway musical “Hamilton”
RT @seanmdav: 28 Times Media And Democrats Excused Violence By Left-Wing Activists https://t.co/PfPuVasdHX

Deleted after 2 weeks at 12:14 PM on 25 Jan. Original tweet by @seanmdav.  

*It looks like this tweet was not replaced.*

Sean Davis  
@seanmdav

28 Times Media And Democrats Excused Violence By Left-Wing Activists


https://twitter.com/JesseKellyDC/status/1348658179052351490 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Jesse Kelly  @JesseKellyDC · Jan 11

REMINDER: The Left celebrated political violence for four years. Four years. Four years of politically-motivated violence against people on the Right.

The media approved and excused all of it.
On the same date in the same place as part of the same Constitutional process, Dems made Jan 6 objections after EVERY GOP presidential win over the past generation. The double standard is wild on this one. GOP is tagged as seditionist traitors if they voice Jan 6 objections too.
Things that don't happen during "insurrections":

- Capitol Guards holding doors open.
- People stopping to pose for photos for the media.

1:31 AM · Jan 11, 2021 · Twitter Web App

More Democrat unity and healing!

11:13 AM · Jan 11, 2021 · SocialFlow
https://twitter.com/JesseKellyDC/status/1348707010993401858 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Jesse Kelly
@JesseKellyDC

The last four years were never supposed to happen. The System spent those four years hobbling the opposition and it’s gonna spend the next four trying to make sure it never happens again.

2:03 PM · Jan 11, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

https://twitter.com/RealCandaceO/status/1348647666918559745 (retweet)

Billy Long Retweeted

Candace Owens
@RealCandaceO

If you legitimately won 80 million votes and were really the most popular American President of all time—why would you need to censor the voices of your political opponents & half your country?

LOL.

The world is not being fooled by this nonsense.

Least of all, Americans.

10:07 AM · Jan 11, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone
The 99% marched peacefully

You cannot blame them for the actions of the 1%

6:17 PM · Jan 11, 2021 · Twitter for iPhone

Guess all the fact-checkers are just taking the week off when it comes to all the 'Trump called for violence' articles

1:06 AM · Jan 12, 2021 · Twitter Web App
BLAINE LUETKEMEYER (R-MO-03)
Member, House Financial Services Committee; Member, House Small Business Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepBlaine/status/1336343535163944967

@RepBlaine

This is about our constitution and our democracy -- @realDonaldTrump has every right to ensure every single, legal, vote counts.

@SenTedCruz is the right man for the job!

Texas Senator Ted Cruz To Present Pennsylvania Election Lawsuit To Supreme Cou...
Sen. Ted Cruz (R-TX) said on Monday that if the Supreme Court takes up the election lawsuit out of Pennsylvania that he will present the oral argument to dailywire.com

11:15 AM · Dec 8, 2020 · Twitter Web App
DAY OF –

https://twitter.com/RepBlaine/status/1346825349523496966 (before riot)

Blaine Luetkemeyer @RepBlaine

Joining @RepMikeJohnson & 35 GOP colleagues in the fight to protect the Constitution and our nation’s elections.

I’ll be voting to object to the electoral votes of the states we believe clearly violated the Constitution in the 2020 presidential election.

Luetkemeyer, 36 Republican Colleagues Release Statement Ahead of Electoral College Vote | U.S....

9:26 AM · Jan 6, 2021 · Twitter Web App
JASON SMITH (R-MO-08)
Member, House Ways and Means Committee; Member, House Budget Committee

PRE-INSURRECTION –

https://twitter.com/RepJasonSmith/status/1324799085950472194

Only 👍 legal 👍 votes 👍 should 👍 be 👍 counted.

The American people are watching.

Read my letters to AG Barr and state election officials below ➡️

2:41 PM · Nov 6, 2020 · Twitter for iPhone
Thank you, Attorney General Barr, for following through with my request for investigations. We must get to the bottom of every legitimate allegation of voter fraud that occurred during this election.

Attorney General Bill Barr says in a letter to US Attorneys that they can conduct voting investigations "if there are clear and apparently-credible allegations of irregularities." #TWTFrontPage

washingtontimes.com/news/2020/nov/...